ACTION ADVENTURE – RED – COLOUR WAR SONG 2014
Got on the bus to find a seat
So nervous I could hear my heartbeat
Looked left, looked right
Not a friend in sight
And as you sat down next to me
I could feel the start of a great memory
The tears, the laughs
Here is to our firsts and lasts
CHORUS:
The first time hearing, hello, hello, hello
The first time seeing, that campfire glow
That first jump of the tower
And that first Robbies Beaver shower
Cross arms, look at the sky
We dread the day we say good bye
As pointer water sprays
My thoughts go all different ways
Those eyes, that smile,
Wish these days would last a while
And as we held hands and you looked at me
I could feel the start of a great memory
Our now, our past, here’s to our first and Lasts
CHORUS
One more time we round the bend
Reunited once again
You look, at me
Together finally
And as you leaned in to kiss me
I could feel the start of a great memory
Our love, will last
Here is to our firsts and lasts
Sleeping on the slope
Looking up or the last time
Tears streaming down my face
As the sun begins to shine
As pointer rides away
I know I will be back one day
These shores will never fade away
The last time hearing, hello, hello, hello
The last time seeing, that campfire glow
That last jump off the tower
And that last Robbies Beaver shower
Cross arms, look at the sky
And now its time to say goodbye

COMEDY –YELLOW – COLOUR WAR SONG 2014
It will be over in the blink of an eye
From the first night of camp until the last time we cry
Sing us a song that will remind us of why
We never want to say goodbye
CHORUS:
Take in every moment
Keep your eyes wide open
Hold on to this feeling inside
All my life, I’ve been looking for something
Someplace special for me to call my own
All my life, I never thought id find it here
When I’m here, I feel at home
Rounding the bend, these feelings starting to show
Returning to faces we’ve come to know
Day after day, friendships continuing to grow
All I can say is where did time go?
CHORUS
One last sunrise, as the summer fades away
Cross our arms, hold my hand and we will sway
I can’t believe it is already our last day
Asking ourselves why can’t we stay
CHORUS
Girls
All my life
All my life
All my life
When I’m here
I know I’m home

Boys
I found it here
Memories we share
I feel at home
I know I’m home

HORROR – GREEN – COLOUR WAR SONG 2014
In the city again, after 2 months away
Returning to questions never known what to say
How was your summer? It’s been so long
I’m lost for words because this all feels wrong
PRE CHORUS:
They ask me why I crave the smell of the fire
They ask me why I love a bracelet made of string
They ask my what it means to turn to Wakonda
But camps not something. It’s everything
CHORUS:
It’s where a week feels like an hour, but a day feels like a year
Being sent into the wilderness is an honour, not a fear
Lead me beside still waters and restore my soul
For the stress of the city can take its toll
You’ll find the stars roam free out in the open place
And inspire you to find your natural face
You say that seeing is believing, but its so much more
Once you’re back with your family on the golden shores
PRE CHORUS 2:
They ask why cheer without a goal or purpose
They ask why burnt wood is underneath my bed
They ask why wait 10 months to live for 2
I still have our song stuck in my head
CHORUS
BRIDGE:
Will they understand stars seem dimmer now
Will they understand why I say how how
Why can’t they understand that I miss your embrace?
Because you understand we are different at that place
DIFFERENT CHORUS (slower)
It’s where a week feels like an hour but a day feels like a year
As we tend to grow older we grow farther from here
Lead me back to still waters and restore my soul
It’s only at Tamakwa where we all feel whole
CHORUS

DRAMA – BLUE – COLOUR WAR 2014
Homeward bound
10 months of waiting for that bend to round
I see now
When I’m lost I go here to be found
PRE CHORUS:
It’s an indescribable, unexplainable, thing we feel
When were on the shores, in our own world, ourselves reveal
How can this place be an escape from what we know
Once you live here, its very clear, its always home
CHORUS:
Cause on the shores, everything magic, everything’s real
From how we act to how you make me feel
We lose track of time as 2 months go by
But ill forever know this place is mine
As we depart
Flashbacks of moments from the end to the start
Even with miles apart
Tamakwa always has a place in my heart
PRE CHORUS:
CHORUS- exclude “mine”
BRIDGE:
A place to grow, where thoughts run free
A place that owns all my memories
A place to laugh, a place to cry
A place where there’s never a goodbye
PRE CHORUS (start with indescribable)
CHORUS (X2)
… But ill forever know this place is mine.

